Ventura Pekingese Club
2nd May 2015
A very interesting afternoon and I thank the Ventura club for the invitation. A reasonable
entry on paper but sadly marred by a high absentee rate. Although numbers were lacking,
quality certainly wasn’t. All dogs had excellent temperaments and were presented in good
clean order, thank you.

Dogs
Minor Puppy:
1: Shaw, Frances & Mee’s PEKEHUIS TUXEDO, Beautifully headed young pup in fabulous
condition. His expression is textbook. Great front on him, short, level back and sound
behind. He is typical on the move and shows great promise. Like him very much and he is
certain to be a title holder. RBD BPD, RBIS, BPIS
2:Goddard’s LILYMEAD CASANOVA, 6 month old with a well textured coat. Moved in typical
fashion but not the head or expression of the winner. Picks up heavy.
Grad
1: Heffernan’s MEZRAB BY DEZINE, impressive head and expression. He is very typical in
outline and is in very good order. Correct eyes. Short, strong neck and well made in front.
Level topline, he is sturdy and heavy. Correct angulation behind and has strength. Moved
out in a typical fashion and is sound.
2: Bedford’s GOLDPEKE THE HUNTSMASTER, sound enough on the move. He is a little deep
in head for me and I would prefer him to have a little more substance. Lovely temperament
and well pigmented.
Post Grad
1: Heffernan’s MEZRAB BY DEZINE

Bitches
Minor puppy
Two lovely puppies
1: Morley & Box’s JIDORAN RULA, decent headed baby and won the class on her front
assembly and her substance. Her expression is typical and her coat is of very good texture
and not overdone in any way. Short, strong, level back, well off for bone and sound behind.
On the move she has the typical action and is extremely sound. Well presented, sure for a
title. RBB
2: Klerks- Delucci’s KLERKSHOF MADDISON, beautifully put down and in huge coat, just
preferred the texture of the winners. Loved her head and expression with that glint in her
eye. She has substance but just felt the winner had a better front and development of chest.
Another who will title, I have no doubt and on another day could quite easily change places.

Puppy:
1:Morley & Box’s JIDORAN REBEKAH, 6 month old, in fabulous condition with a decent coat
of good texture, not overdone. Her head is pleasing and she has a lovely expression. Her
front is excellent and she has a great depth of chest. Short in back with level topline. Well
set tail. Sound behind and moved out on the right track. One I really liked and she too is
destined for a title, I’m sure. BB, BPB, RBPIS

Junior
1:Shaw, Frances & Mee’s PEKEHUIS MATINEE, pretty young lady with a delightful
expression. Coat of excellent texture and a sensible amount too. Her temperament in
delightful and she shows herself off very well. Sturdy and well boned, she is correct in front
but could just benefit with a tad more in chest. Level topline and correct in hindquarter.
Presented to perfection.
Grad
1:Haffenden’d MEZRAB MIRACLE SUNSHINE, won the class on her head and
expression and front assembly. Correct pear shaped body and well made. She did enough on
the move but in true Peke fashion decided that enough was enough.
2: Bedford’s ROXYNIGHT’S KISSY, moved out with more temperament than the winner but
could not match her in head and front. In lovely condition and has a coat of good texture.
Post Grad
1: Haffenden’s MEZRAB MIRACLE SUNSHINE
2: Armstrong’s WHITEGOLD RED SUNSET OVER GOLDPEKE, pleasing expression and head of
good shape. I liked her in front but just thought she could have a little more strength in
hindquarter. Moved out in typical fashion, she too has a decent coat of correct texture.
Good for size and picks up heavy.

Vet D or B
1:Shaw, Frances & Mee’s FRANSHAW THE CONTENDER, 11 year old in such fantastic
condition. Loved him for type and he is so solid. Loved his head and expression, short strong
neck, correct pear shaped body and still very sound in hindquarter. On the move he is
typical and dignified. Presented in fine order with a good coat.
2: Heffernan’s YAKEE OH SUNNY DAY AT MEZRAB, very dignified expression on this 11 year
old young lady. She too is in superb condition and is a credit to her owner. Her head shape is
correct and she too moves out in true fashion. Just preferred the front of the winner,
although she is full of substance and picks up heavy.
Special White, Cream, Parti D or B
1: Shaw, Frances & Mee’s INT CH WYN-D-HILL PARTI DOT COM, very impressive young male
with the most delightful head and expression. His presentation is a master class. He is so
typical in outline with strong, sturdy front with superb depth of chest. Short, pear shaped
body. Correctly set tail and sound hindquarter. On the move he has the typical action,
keeping his outline and moved with a dignified air about him. Liked him very much. BD & BIS

2: Lloyd’s YAKEE SNOW STORM FOR VANTILLY, white bitch with no exaggerations, liked her
expression and she has decent pigmentation. Coat of good texture. Picks up heavy, she is
strong and sturdy. Decent front and moved ok.
3: Curr’s PETESHE DEEP FREEZE.
Lee A S Cox (Judge)

